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Dr. and Mrs. Michel Panneton, . Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Besserer, 

o£ Montreal, who spent a few | Cherbourg St., were guests at 
days in a cottage on Lake Mem- ; the Munroe - Sayer wedding, 
phremagog, were guests for a which took place in the Church 
brief visit of Mrs. Dorais Panne- of St. Raphael the Archangel, 
ton, Prospect St. Mrs. Jacques I at Outremont, on Saturday. 
Panneton, who was also a recent * • *
guest at the same home, has re- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rosen- 
turned to Montreal. bloom, Walton Ave., returned on

* * * Tuesday, from a three weeks' ho*
Mrs. John Stewart, of Easton’s liday spent in London and Paris.

Corner, Ont., is the guest of her * . •
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Miss Carolyn Wcstover, R.N., 
Mrs. Roger Lemieux, Murray St. the guest, for three weeks of

* • * ; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. |
Friends of Mrs. Sam MahafTy, I Westover, at Sutton, before leav-

of Magog, will be interested toiing for Greeley, Col. Dr. Alan 
know that she is at present in1 Kendall, of the Royal Victoria

Schubert Club 
Holds Annual 
Meeting, Concert

Go Ahead, Be A Genius; 
But Stay In Feminine Fields

By RUTH MILLETT formed than they on world af-
Does a woman have to make a fairs, 

man think he is smarter than she The conclusion is obvious. H 
The annual meeting of the is if she wants him to notice her >"ou want y°ur, br,a^liî° an

Schubert Music Club was held in as a woman? Ung along with men) show off in
Trinity Church Hall, Monday A college senior with a Phi fem;nine fields, 
night, when reports were pre- Beta Kappa key puts the question Sure_ you can do a man's work 
sented by the various secretaries, squarely before this column. and do it well, but play this side
A musical program followed The answer to that is “No, of your abnityjown and play up
which was enjoyed by the many but—
members and friends present. Ko, you don't have to make 

I 1. (a) Truhlingstraume, Schu- him think he is smarter — that 
| bert, (b) Liebeshat Schaft, Schu-j ig jf you are smart enough to let 
j bert. (c) Let the Blythe Sera- him shine in the fields a man 
| phins, Handel — Miss Suzanne ijges {0 Shine in and if you use 
Gagnon, soprano. j your intelligence to shine in wo-

! 2. Sonata F, D minor, Bd., Scar

the d’Youville Hospital, Belve
dere St.

• * *

Miss Beverly Littlejohn, of 
Lennoxville, Miss Carolyn West- 
over, of Sutton, and Miss Al
berta MacLeod, of Scotstown, all 
graduates of the Sherbrooke 
Hospital School of Nursing, left 
yesterday for Greeley, Col., where 
they will take positions in the 
Weld County General Hospital. 

* * ' *
Mrs. Roy Aldrich, of Stan- 

stead, has returned home atter 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. George Irving, 
at Guelph, Ont.; and her daugh
ters, Misses Martha and Ardys 
Aldrich, High St.

Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ross, of 

Windsor Mills, Que., announce 
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Barbara Ann, to Mr. Arnold 
Clayton Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lome Ball of Sawyerville, Que. 
The marriage has been arranged 
to take place on Saturday, June 
30.

Q.W.I. Executive 
To Make Plans For 
Prov. Convention

The Executive of the Quebec ; 
Women’s Institutes is meeting j 
this week in Montreal. The pres-

Hospital, Montreal, was also a j 
recent guest at the same home.

* * *

The opening bridge sponsored | 
by the Ladies’ Branch of the j 
Sherbrooke Country Club and! 
convened by Mrs. Marcel Savard, j 
vice-president, will take place j 
Saturday afternoon, June 9.

For reservations please contact !
Mrs. Savard at 7-6715, or the 
club, 9-38ÜÜ.

The bridge will be followed by: 1(ient, Mrs. G. E, LeBaron, North
Hatley, will preside and it is | 
expected all members will be : 
able to attend.

Recommendations arising from 
visits made to County Women’s j 
Institutes, at the time of the | 
May annual meetings, will be dis- ! 
cussed and further plans made j 
for the provincial convention, I 
the last week of June.

The Junior Supervisor, Mrs. 
R. A. Cameron, Sawyerville, re
ports a new junior group has 
been formed. This is in Gatineau 
County and will be known as the 
South Hull J.W.I. Over 20 girls 
enrolled at the meeting when it 
was organized and interest is 
growing.

i bjxniaiA a , xs lumv/A, ■u'-i-, W2VS
THE WOMAN’S ASSOCIATION of the United Church of Canada, Quebec-Sherbrooke Presbytery, latti — Miss Elizabeth Dawson, surelv vou ve seen intelligent 
held their fourth annual meeting on Tuesday afternoon in Trinity Church. Members of the ex- pianist. c,„.re«furmen who make imoort-ecutive are pictured above. Seated from the left are; Mrs. T. Cadman; Mrs. R. Bauman, secre- -, Sonata for vj0i;n an(i njano £UÇce5Stm men no p things are.
tary; Mrs. V. Hurley, president; Mrs. Mackie Fuller, 2nd vice-president; and Mrs. J. E. Boucher. FliSh ant decls,ons every da?,’ >et ,turn
Standing in the same order are: Mrs. M. Sicard, Mrs. H. Taillon, Mrs. N„ Smith. Mrs K. Walker, Caesar r ranx^— >hss tiizaDexn ^ t0 their wlves in au matters
Mrs. A. N. Flint, Mrs. H. S. Beane, treasurer, Mrs. W. F. McColm and Mrs. Carl Thomas.

(Record photo by Gerry Lemay)

the feminine ways in which you
shine.

Men seem most to admire wo
men who use their intelligence to 
shine as homemakers, hostesses, 
in getting along with others, 
helping other people, and in be
ing able to “understand" them.

Maybe this isn’t the answer 
you wanted. But it is still the
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V
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a tea. The public is cordially in
vited to form tables for the 
bridge and tea.

* * *

Mr. Everett Porter, class teach
er of grade 11 academic, Sher
brooke High School and Mrs. 
Porter, were guests of honor at 
a dinner party given by the 
former’s pupils on Sunday noon, 
May 27, at Armitage’s dining 
room, following the annual Bac
calaureate Service, in Plymouth 
Church.

Mrs. Porter was presented with 
a corsage, by Michael Rennert,

! host, and Miss Urve Korre, hosf- 
! ess, presented a boutonniere to 
i her teacher.
! Michael Rennert acted as chair

man, and after the- main course, 
i called on Sam Elkas, to propose, 
i a toast to Mr. Porter, The toast 
j a poem, composed by Miss Sally 
| Billing, was most appropriate.

Mr. Porter replied -briefly 
thanking his pupils. Some of the 
outstanding events of the school 
year were then reviewed by the 
chairman.

Other guests at the dinner

Opening Tea Held 
By Ladies' Branch 
Sherbrooke C.C. Robert Bell, Mrs. T. D. F. Ever

ett and Mr. Edward Loomis. 
I he opening tea of the Ladies pouring at the attractively ar- 

Branch, Sherbrooke Country ranged tea table covered with a

Dawson and Mr. Gordon Moffat, j where they think it js no disgrace 
4. (a) Soire, Taure, (b) Man- seek a woman’s opinion, 

dolin, Taure, (c) The^ Lark, “My wife is the one who knows
Dvorak — Miss Suzanne Gagnon, that,” they say proudly,
soprano. ‘ Or in showing off a lovely

Hosts for the evening included they say with pride, “My
Mrs. Walter Sutherland, Mrs. wjje pianne(j the whole thing.”

Club, took place on Tuesday af 
ternoon.

Receiving were Mrs. Arthur 
Kerridge, president; Mrs. Marcel 
Savard, vice-president and Mrs. 
W. Hawley Griffith, social con
vener. Corsages were presented 
to the new members,

The colorful theme carried 
out on the tea table, consisted of 
an ecru lace cloth which set off 
the centre of daffodils and nar
cissi, the yellow china and yel
low napkins.

Pouring were members of last

But there are probably few 
men who would care to admit 
that they never make a business 
decision without consulting their 

, . . , . .. wives, that their wives have in-
srrsirssws » «»* ■>»«>■<»> ww»

lace cloth and centered with a

ver container were Mrs. R. Pick 
and Mrs. A. N. Flint. or that their wives are better in-

Wo
omen i Çr°u
ST. PAUL’S W. A.

The closing meeting of St. 
Paul's Senior W.A. was held in 
the parish hall on Monday eve
ning.

A short devotional period was —

ROCKCLIFFE
Private Entertaining for 

Weddings, Luncheons, 
Dinners, Home Cooking. 

Miss Moir, Hostess.
471 Quebec St. Tel. LO. 2-343Ï

BREAD and ROLLS
VITAMIN ÊNRICHED

(Matt*
BREAD 24 ox. when oalteo

Te». LO. 2-2744

, .. „ tt t held in the church preceding

Heath was in the chair, and Mrs. 
C. Wells received the cent-a-day 
donations in the absence of the

gie, Mrs. Laurier St. Onge, Mrs. 
J. S. Nightingale and Mrs. Ross 
Hunting.

The hostesses were Mrs Ar- treasurer.

*

beth Dawson at Trinity United 
Church recently :

Duet, Tommy’s New Drum, 
Anne Evans, with Margaret Tou- 
rond; Swans on the Lake, Roxy

d___  _ Hodge; On the River, Ruth Ro-
were, Wayne Clark and Carol ! berts; Robinson Crusoe, Donald 
Reid, of grade 10. ' Coope.r; Duet, March of the

This celebration, the first in Owarfs, Donald Cooper with Da- 
ihe history of grade 11, was most | vld Cooper; 
enjoyable and successful.

MISS JUDITH ANN LcBARON,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fran
cis G. LeBaron, Howard Ave., 
who will be among the candidates 
for graduation from Northfield 

Fallowing is the ptogram that Sl.h()0| {or Qiris East Northfield, 
featured students of Miss Eliza

Trinity Concert

Vo» won> worry < 
you* floor» when you 
polish ftwm with Red 
Bond Olo-Cooi. It protects 
♦hem and 11 Is

Plymouth Forms 
ÿ New W.A. Group

) Indian War Dance. Brian Best; 
Long, Long Ago, Elizabeth Mc- 
Harg; Meal-Time at the Zoo. Jane 

, Bell; Duet, Cornin’ Round the 
Mountain, Brian Best, with Deb
bie Beers; Dance of The Hours, 

i Peter Brault;
Merrily We Roll Along. Alan

A new W. A. Group known as 
W.A. Group 2 of Plymouth Unit-, 
ed Church has been formed. The ; Hurd; Air from Don Giovanni 
Rev. R. C. Ta It inducted the mew (Mozart), Anne Evans: Prelude: 
slate of office as follows : Alphonse et Gaston. Helena Ben-

Honorary president. Mrs. R. nett; Minuet of Bach, RussianWATER
DC DC I IE NT f* * Tait ; "president, Mrs. Hawley Dance. Denis Lemay; Holidays,CIaCCInI ■ I Griffith; 1st vice-president, Mrs. Ann Warner; Song. My Darling ^

Mass., at the 73rd commence
ment on June 3. Miss LeBaron 
was a member of the C.G.A. Stu
dent Council during her senior 
year. Speaker at the graduation 
exercises will be Dr. James Al
fred Martin, Jr., Marquand and 
Stone Professor of Religion at 
Amherst College.

C. W. L. Luncheon 
At Rock Island 
Opens Convention

thur Kerridge, Mrs. Marcel Sa- j 
vard. Miss Mildred Pollock, Mrs.

A very interesting report on 
the biennial meeting held at

Earle Hall, Mrs. W. H. Griffith. shawinigan Fails, 0n May 23-24
Mrs. Sanford Carter, Mrs. C. F 
Simms, Mrs. George Logie, Mrs. 
Ross Hunting and Miss Yolande 
Forest, members of the new exe
cutive.

Owing to the opening bridge 
taking place on Saturday, June 
9, there will be no tea on Tues
day, June 5.

ft

age of Most Rev. Georges Cabana, 
Archbishop of Sherbrooke, the 

archdiocesan conven-
, ^ ------- ------1 ------ - . 1 non 01 the Catholic Women’s
i Don Johnson; 2nd vice-president, j Clementine, accompanied by Ann League of Canada wjii take place 
! Mrs. Gerald Rockwell; recording j Warner, and sung by Helen Bow- 
j secretary, Mrs. Walter Suther- en, H. Bennett, S. Cleveland and 
land, Jr.; Corresponding secret- D. Bowen.

Irish Washerwoman, Sandra

Crew-Cut Member 
To Wed June 2

Three of Canada* well-kntwm 
Crew-Cuts, who received their 
training from Monsignor Rortan 
of St. Michael’s Cathedral Ghoir 
School in Toronto, will sing High 
Mass again on June 2 when Pat 
Barrett, 22, tenor of the group, 
will be married to singer Mari
anne D’Andrca, 21, at the Sacred 
Heart Church, Bayside, Long Is
land.

Under the distinguished patron- j Following the wedding Pat and
Marianne will take an 11-day 
vacation for a Miami honeymoon, 
enabling the other three Crew- 
Cuts to have their first vacation

f(ip

ary, Mrs. Neil Dinning; treasur
er, Mrs. Newman Hunter.

After discussion of the various 
means by which funds could be 
raised for the Church, it was de
cided to organize a sale of home 
baked footb for June 15th.

It was also, decided to hold a 
“New Members’ ” meeting in the 
church parlor on Monday June 
4, at 8:15 p.m

Cleveland; Gavotte (Handel) Syd
ney Roberts; Lison Dormait (Mo
zart) Diane Bowen; Minuet and 
Trio (Pleyel) Helen Bowen;

Duet, Amaryllis (Louis XIV), 
Helen and Diane Bowen; Sona
tina in “C” (dementi), 1st move
ment, Brian Herring, 3rd move
ment, David Cooper; Sarabande 
(Handel( Barbara Moffatt; Song

was read by Mrs, Heath, who 
attended the meeting as official 
delegate from the branch.

A cheque is being forwarded to 
Miss Julia Amy, diocesan treas
urer, to cover donations to the 
United Pledge Fund, St. Agnes’ 
Hostel and Sugluk Mission.

The candidates’ secretary's re
port, as presented at the biennial 
meeting was read by Mrs. Dillon.

All were sorry to learn of the 
recent illness of Mrs. Fyles, dio
cesan prayer partner secretary.

The meeting closed with prayer. 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, Mrs. Moore.

STANBURY-
Holiday visitors at Crosby 

home were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Crosby and two sons, of Mont
real West, and Mrs. Reg Roberts, 
of Lachine.

HALF-SIZE FASHION

MONTREAL, May 31st—Came home utterly ex
hausted . . . this afternoon, but felt fine in a few 

*s .-“sdfcjF minutes—with a hot cup of the new INSTANT 
"War CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE . . . Now, be

muse of its exclusive “gentle-brewing” process. 
Instant Chase k Sanborn has (he full flavor of real 
coffee—ready in a moment 1 Y’ou’ll find there's no 
more of that scorched color or scalded taste — 

Just look through the window in the side of the jar and see the delicate 
coffee color of this new Instant Chase & Sanborn — ready to brew 
you coffee at the absolute peak of enjoyment!
hurky Rahr! ... if Mother is wise, and uses FARMER’S WIFPI
You’ll find that your baby really loves this 
formula milk. And you can get just the right 
type for your own baby’s needs! Ask your 
doctor about Farmer’s Wife for your lovely 
baby’s formula — Whole Milk (Red Label) or 
Partly Skimmed Milk (Blue Label) or Skimmed 
Milk (Yellow Label) . . . Farmer's Wife Partly 
Skimmed Milk was originally prepared at the 
request of pediatricians — and is a high protein 
— low-fat concentrated milk with Vitamin D. 
eontent increased. Vacuum packed in a golden
lined tin — to protect the fresh, natural flavor and wholesome nour
ishment!

’*rir stmm

need be
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in more than two years.
on Saturday, June 2, when the | Marianne and her sister, Benita 
members of ftie Rock Island sub- were known as the D’Andrea Sis- 
vision of the Catholic Women’s ters, popular club entertainers in 
League will be hostesses. the U.S. Now Marianne is giving

Very Rev. Monsignor J. R. | up show business entirely to be : 
Moisan, c.s,, director of the arch- Pat's wife. This, however, will 
diocesan council, will represent ! entail just as much travelling as

i
1

His Excellency, the archbishop, 
at this event.

The convention luncheon will 
be held at the Del Monty Hotel, 
Rock Island, at 1 p.m. The speak
er will he Rev. Paul P. Avallone,

before, since the Crew-Cuts cover 
thousands of miles each year.

Ycrcr 4portn
troubled with 
the problems of i 
a dry s k i n ! i 
Sound pretty I 
positive, don’t!
I — and I am, I 
because of the I 
discovery IVe 
made of Lanoiin
Plus Liquid. It’s an exclusive, 
patented formula high in lanolin 
— Nature’s ovm lubricant . . . 
and does wonders for skin of any 

; kind. Use LANOLIN PLUS 
LIQUID as a night cream — a 
cleanser, or a make-up base. 
You’ll find this opaque, golden 

: liquid has no stickine&s, and is 
; absorbed into your skin quickly. 

It has a subtle fragrance that 
makes it still more of a delight to 
use. Do get some today — and 
use it faithfully ... I know you’ll 
be thrilled!

______r......  S.D.B., S.T.L.. principal of St.
Tea was served by Mrs. George Orchestra Song, accompanied by Patrick’s School.

Logie and Mrs. R. K. Beers. ; Barbara Moffatt and conducted j Mrs. E. J. Wolfe, president of 
_______________ by Margaret Tourond; i the council, will preside at the

Names Members 
To Church Group 
At Ulverton

** SA

COOKSHIRE—
ULVERTON. — The W.A. of

Invention in “C” (Bach) Mahle ; business session which will take ; Ulverton United Church held its 
Bennett; Narcissus. Debbie place in the Ursuline Convent, meeting with the president, Mrs.

r-L 7.‘ '

;

The friends of Mr. J. E. Dren-1 Beers; Waltz in A min.. Mazurka 
nan will be sorry to learn he is in C (Chopin) Margaret Tourond; 
a patient in the Sherbrooke | Vivace by Stamitz, Highland Lul- 
Hospital. I laby, Phyllis Wells.

$ $ SAVE S $
Special on Inglis Automatic Washers
We /ust had the opportunity to buy a quantity of INGLIS AUTOMATIC 
WASHERS at a Reduced cost . .. this offer will never repeat itself.

Never before has on Inglis washer been offered so low . . . 
for so high a value.

ip

BUY
NOW

and SAVE
$100.00

\, INGUS WASHER 

Reg. 5429.95

Till they last . . . 

at this very low price.

$329.50

3{andjuMJvz -fekdAim/

I.S.MITCHELLS CO.LTPJ
164 Wellington NortKj 

Sherbrooke.
Tel. LO. 2-2662

conclude the day’s activities.

Friends Fete 
Mrs. G. Couture 
At Rock Island

Stanstcad, at 2:30 p.m. E. McMannis in the chair.
Benediction of the Blessed Sac- The devotional portion was 

rament in the convent chapel will taken by Mrs. F. Smith, assisted
by Mrs. A. Dunn and Mrs. H.

| Smith. The secretary read the 
' minutes and reported $45.20 as 
! proceeds from the May food sale, 
j Five delegates attended the ; 
; Sherbrooke Presbytery meeting.

The W.A. will cater for an auc- 
! tion sale on June 7, the commit- 

RCX’K ISLAND — Mrs. M. B. tee in charge are Mrs. W. Smith, 
Quillinan and Mrs. Paul Cham- Mrs. L. Goodhue, Mrs. D. Norris 
herlain, of Rock Island, were co- and Mrs. A. W. Mace, 
hostesses for a “pink and Blue” j Plans were also made for a 
shower, held at the home of the supper to be held in the Dunker- 
formcr, in honor of Mrs. Gaspard ley Hall on June 6, commencing 
Couture. at 5:30’ T!ie hostesses for this

The party was a complete sur- supper will be Mrs. D. Smith, 
prise to the guest of honor, when , Mrs. F. Doyle and Mrs. A. Smith, 
upon arriving, she found twelve Mrs. Henry Smith gave a report 
neighbours awaiting her. She was : on the official board meeting,

id*
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Look taller, slimmer, trimmer

IFijni .4 r'se/ul Tip.* Keep half 
a-dozen pack
ages of the
rich - flavored Y. ■' l —i’IL I P T O Nif 
SOUPS a/-®K 
ways on hand 
... to prepare 
quick but deli
cious dishes
that taste as if they’ve been pre
pared by the finest ohe.fs! Lipton 
Onion Soup — Beef Noodle — 
Tomato Vegetable — or Chicken 
Noodle — are all good in sauces, 
gravies, casseroles, soups. Experi
ment with them to find new de
lights m cooking. For instance:
Svlst Steak with Lipton Onion Son*

Bring 2 cup« water to a boil; add on* 
package Lipton Onion Soup. Pound V* 
cup flour into 2 lbs. of round steak and 
brown In melted butter or margarine. 
Pour soup over steak; cook In 350° oven 
for X to IVi bours, Serves 6-8.

This Is The Time Of Vear when your youngsters give blue jeans and
overalls rough wear! But now you can 
mend in seconds, with top-quality 
BONDEX JEAN PATCHES! Just lay 
a Bondex Jean Patch over the tear; press 
with a hot iron for a half minute and you 
have a firm, neat patch that will hold 
fast through countless washings! Approved ' j 
by Good Housekeeping. Available m blue 
denim, faded blue and beige. At notion 
counters everywhere. While you’re there, 
get BONDEX HOT IRON TAPES m 
assorted colors, and you’re set for the 
wear and tear of summer !
A Flash Of Tun/unise . . . and

Sir Isaac is 
perched on the 
edge of • my 
book, eyeing 
me solemnly. I 
know what he 
wants—a little 
playtime, teach
ing him tricks.

Im starting with the simplest one 
—getting him to step on a little 
perch when it’s held in front of 
him. He docs it readily, as he’s 
used to our fingers. You'll find 
that Budgies respond quickly to 
a little personal attention . . . and 
to your affection. Sir Isaac is in 
perfect health, I’m glad to report 
. . . with a keen appetite for his 
well-balanced BROCK'S NAT-
URAL FEEDING DIETescorted to a special chair deco- when it was decided to hold a in this lovely new dress! Longer J ,tL

i., .. ..... i ..-a inint enmmnnitv nienie in August, waist above a eraeeful gathered Hope >'OU havirated in blue and white and was joint community picnic in August waist above a graceful gathered
presented with a basket filled under the charge of Rev. Martin, skirt—most flattering lines for
with daintily wrapped packages. Mr. R. Graham was named del- the half-size figure! Stand-up col-

Mrs. Couture expressed appre- egatc to attend the conference lar, smooth bodice complete the

e a Budgie of your

I dation for the lovely and useful 
gifts and for the thoughtfulness 

1 of her friends.
Refreshments were served and 

included a decorated stork cake 
made by Mrs. Chamberlain.

MILLFIELD-

in Montreal. The next board pretty picture. No sewing prob- 
meeting will be held at Mel- jems—proportioned to fit per- 
bourne Ridge. fectly.

The W.A. will hold its next Pattern 9257: Half Sizes 14 S. 
meeting on June 25 when further 16 L. 18’c. 20'2. 22*2. 24%, Size 
plans will be made for the July 16>2 takes 4 's yards 45-inch fab-

Earn fit)

Mlih

Kike Your Children, your home 
needs to be 

„ JfzT washed ami 
cleaned, repair- 

vttl. ed and tended 1 
■Trop ^ Your home, 

—too, must keep 
u—‘t- pace with the 

growth of your family — which 
sometimes means adding on an 
extra room or two, building a 
garage or carport, or havihg the 
basement made into a playroom 
or workshop. If you have plans 
for your house, don’t delay them 
for lack of readv ca,’*. Ask your 
local BANK OF MONTREAL 
manager about a Home Improve
ment Loan. H.LL.s are inexpen
sive-only 5'2% interest per 
annum — and repayable in equal 
monthly instalments. You can get 
a Home Improvement Loan for 
nearly every worthwhile purport) 
about your house. Why not see 
your BofM manager today?

ice-cream social.
Lunch was served by Mrs. W. 

Cripps and Mrs. K. Skillen.

1 /cioasLuik' tuna

lor your favorite cheese recipe using one of BORDEN S 
fine products. Borden's pays $10 each week for 
the best. S10 goes to Mrs. J. O’Donovan of Win
nipeg, Man., for this idea.

Mr. Lloyd Little and Miss Au-j 
drey MacGillivary. of Lennoxvil
le. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Davidson. Mr. Irvine Max-1 

| well and Mrs. Annie Davidson, of 
Kinnear's Mills, were also guests) 
at the same home.

Mr. Joe Jamieson, of Kinnear's spend the night in the home of a 
! Mills, spent a few days visiting | friend, eat whatever is served, 
! Mr. George Davidson. ! don’t monopolize the telephone

fannetL
MAKE FRIENDS

Jelly Cheese Fingers * à
2 cum sifted pastry floor cops Chateau Cheepe, * 

tsp- salt «rated
Vi tsp. baking powder cup butter

1 tbsp. brown sugar cup grape or apple jel)>
SUt fleur, salt, baking powder and brown aignr; add grated cheese. With 
pasrr.f blender cut in butter until mixture looks like coarse crumtm. Pref* 
fi1* cruml> mixture into a greased 8" x 8" pan. then spread with Jelly almost 
td the edges. Cover with remaining crumbs, press lightly. Cook In 350 deg. 

i v otcu. oven about 30 mins. Cool find cut in fingers.
Send 35 cents in coins for this “ "h? wiMer “d cho.fn-‘het> first one received

is tne winner. Send your favorite fanulr cheese idea to me at C on-
pattern (stamps cannot be ac- fidentially Yours, 1411 Crescent St., Montreal. You, loo, may win $10! 
copied) to Sherbrooke Daily Rec- ———-
ord, Household Arts Dept.. Sher- Cleopatra Was >o Sloueh. She used all the glamor girl gambits of

This çasy-to-use pattern gives 
perfect fit. Complete, illustrated 
Sew Chart shows you every step.

hrooke Due Print ulainlv name !?cr time* ^ut’ Poor Kirl- she didn’t know about thebrooke. Que. in n t pi am i> name, beauty-magic of PLAYTEX LIVING GLOVES.
Note to teen-agers: When you acldress' Paltcin num c ' : How she would have loved this newest way to hand

beauty! Truly, Playtex Living Gloves made my 
hands look “10 years younger” in only 9 days. Yoil 
see, lotions and creams merely attempt to replace

Mr. and Mrs. Murray and fa- and don't strew your belongings WUQ me newest cnoice ot “ergen's01 Play t ex^ Lv ingD * G loves^'prr^e^those
mily, of Thetford Mines were : all over the bedroom. fabrics natural oils . . , give you 100% protection__plus
guests at the homes of Mr. and! Being thoughtful in such little TEXTILE MILL OUTLET ^igh^D'bng, non-slip tread, exlra-long cuffs and the
Mrs. Cromarty Cruickshank and ways will make you welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Learmonth. again and again.

SEW AND SAVE!
with the newest choice of

FABRICS
TEXTILE MILL OUTLET

416 Marquette St., Sherbrooke. •ÎTi01?- of.stretchable, fabric lined, waterproof latex ... all for onlv 
51.49. i ou 11 love these Playtex Living Gloves!

i


